
CASES AhGUED AND DETERMINED 

IN THE 

SUPREME COURT OF ARKANSAS 

AT THE OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1860. 

THE STATE VS. RICHARD ET AL. 

In an action of ejectment, the defendant relied, for title to the premises, 
upon a purchase at execution sale against a former owner; and read the 
sheriff's deed in evidence; the plaintiff then offered to read in evidence 
a decree, at the suit of the former owner, setting aside such sale and 
vacating the sheriff's deed, etc., from which an appeal was then pending, 
and execution of the decree stayed by recognizance; Held, That it was 
competent to introduce the decree in evidence; but the safer practice 
would be to continue the case until the appeal was determined. 

Appeal from Pulaski Circuit Court. 

Hon. John J. Clendenin, Circuit Judge. 

S. H. Hempstead, Solicitor General, for the appellant. 
The deed from Lawson, sheriff, to Newton, executed in 1845,
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having been read, the plaintiff to show that it was wholly in-
operative, offered the decree of the court of chancery annul-
ling it for fraud, but which evidence was rejected on the ground 
that the decree had been appealed from. A decree, from which 
au appeal has been taken, if the recognizance prescribed by 
the statute has been entered into, cannot be executed until the 
appeal is determined; but it is still a binging decree, and the 
rights of the successful suitor are ascertainedty it. It is, in the 
language of the law, a decree "unreversed and not in any 
wise annulled or set aside." The appeal does not nullify, but 
only suspends the decree—the execution of it is merely stayed, 
but the decree itself not annulled, and it must be regarded as 
importing absolute verity. Gould's Dig. 237 ; 3 Paige 382 ; 7 
Paige 207, 609 ; 3 Da11. 87, 119. The case of Dixon vs. Wat-
kins,1 Eng. 139, 157( is decisive of the question ; because unless 
the decree was void—unless it was nullified by the appeal, it 
was an effective and valid decree for all purposes, except the 
mere purpose of present execution, and consequently admissi-
ble as evidence, to show that the title set up was really no title, 
and that the same identical deed had been annulled for fraud. 

Garland for appellees. 
The first question presented is, did the court err in refiising 

to permit the State to read the decree cancelling Newton's deed, 
from which Newton appealed ? I bold that the decree, by the 
appeal taken, was suspended—rested in abeyance—could not 
be made the foimdation of any rights in an action, or read in 
evidence. See Dixon vs. Watkins, 4 Eng. 139 ; 6 Eng. 675 ; 7 
Eng. 550 ; 3 Dallas 87 ; 1 Hayw. 364 ; 5 Mass. 376. 

Mr. Chief Justice English delivered the opinion of the court. 
The State brought an action of ejectment against Richard 

and Reardon for possession of the west half or lots 1, 2 and 3 
in block 81 west of the Quapaw line in the city of Little Rock, 
on which the banking house of the Bank of the State is situ-
ated. On the motion, the administrator of Thomas W. Newton,
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deceased, under whom the defendants held possession of the 
property as tenants, was made a co-defendant. 

On the trial the State proved that the Bank purchased the 
lots of Cross, in the year 1837,*and obtained his deed therefor ; 
that they were sold under execution against the Bank, and pur-
chased by Wm. G. Thornton in 1848, who conveyed them to 
the State. 

The defendant introdUced a deed executed by Lawson, as 
sheriff of Pulaski county, to Thomas W. Newton, on the 22d of 
April, 1845, reciting a sale of the lots under an execution against 
the Bank, and purchase by Newton. 

The State, by way of rebutting testimony, and to show that 
the deed from Lawson to Newton was wholly inoperative, and 
of no effect, offered to read in evidence a final decree of the 
Chancery court of Pulaski county, rendered on the 18th of 
August, 1856, in a case wherein the Bank of the State was 
complainant and Albert Pike, and the administrator, widow 
and heirs of Thomas W. Newton, deceased, were defendants, by 
which decree it was adjUdged that the sale of the lots in ques-
tion by Lawson, as sheriff, to Newton, and the deed aforesaid 
were irregular and fraudulent, and that they be canceled and 
set aside, and that the defendants therein forthwith surrender 
the possession of the lots to the Bank, and that they be forever 
enjoined from setting up, or claiming title to the lots under said 
sale and deed. From which decree the defendants therein 
appealed to the Supreme Court, and entered into recognizance 
to stay execution thereof, and the appeal was pending in the 
appellate court., 

The defendant objected to the introduction of the decree, on 
the gromfd that it was suspended and inoperative by virtue of 
the appeal, etc., and the court sustained the objection, and ex-
cluded the decree. 

A verdict and judgment were rendered against the State, and 
she appealed. 

Tbe appeal from the decree of the Pulaski Chancery Court.
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did not have the effect to vacate the decree. If the appellants 
had not entered into recognizance, the decree might have been 
executed alter the appeal, and while it was pending in the 
appellate court. The effect of the recognizance entered into 
by the appellants was merely to stay the execution of the de-
cree until the appeal was determined. Notwithstanding the 
appeal and recognizance, the decree continued to be a subsist-
ing, valid and unvacated decree until reserved by the appellate 
court. Gould's Dig. ch. 28, sec. 18 of Art. II, and sec. 146-7-8, 
Art. I; Caldwell Ex parte, 5 Ark. 390; Dixon vs. Watkins, 4 
Eng. 139; Fowler et al. vs. Scott, 6 Eng. 175 ; Thomason vs. 
Kircheval, 10 Humph. 322; 2 Sneed 1 ; 26 Barbour's S. C. 
Rep. 58. 

Such being the condition of the decree, it would seem, upon 
principle, that the State had the right to introduce it as evidence 
in this case to prove that the deed from Lawson to Newton had 
been adjudged to be invalid, and vacated. 

It is true that the admission of a decree as evidence front 
which an appeal is pending might operate to the prejudice of 
the party against whom it is ,admitted, if it should afterwards 
be reversed; and so its exclusion might prejudice the legal 
rights of the party, offering it in evidence, if it should subse-
quently be affirmed. The safer practice would be for the court 
to continue the cause, upon the application of the party abject-
ing to the admission of the decree, until the appeal is deter-
mined. Other questions have been raised and discussed in this 
case, but it is not deemed important to decide them. 

The judgment must be reversed and the cause remanded, etc.


